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Basely raise. ;
We learn that a story is in circulation

through the community, that we "are in
the habit of publishing two sets of prin-

ciples in the Herald, one for the eastern
market, and one for home consumption.
A baser falsehood was never uttered ;

and ho who firstgavecurrency to-i-t knew
fall well that it was such when he gave it

publicity." It was the emanation of his
own depraved mini, and asserted for ef-

fect
During the whole period we hare been

publishing the Herald or Freedom no

articles hare been added to our columns
and none hare been suppressed, save in

the issue of March 3 1st. With that num-

ber we went Jo press on Friday the day
f election and worked off one token,

two hundred and. forty papers. The
tlectkro elosed, and on Saturday morn-

ing wc added the incidents cf the day

previous. Not getting the entire edition

ol on Saturday we removed the Govern-

or's Proclamation, and added a few ad-

ditional items on Mouday which we

had gathered up touching the election,

knowing how anxious the eastern reader
would be to hear all the facts he could

about tho recent outrage upon the ballot-bo- x.

Iui consequence of our energy in

this matter we supplied tho eastern press
with reliable fnforxua'ion as to the result
in Kansas, in advance of all other sour-

ces, and this is the secret of the mean and

despicable charges against us reprcseut-hi- g

us as proving false to our professions.

Our position has never b'.'cn doubtful

upon the subject of tLiveiy. At all times,

and in all places we have expressed our

news treeiy, wvi siiti ever uo so. v e

weie.boni and reared in the free north.
Kttry .aspiration of ours has been for

freedom. Every effort siuce entering
. upon the s tagc of life has been to give

this" glorious boon to ALL. In 1844.it
was our pleasure to sustain ;!;e lamented

Clai for the Presidency, believing that
his influence would be exerted to prevent
the annexation of Texas, with its attend-

ant consequences, to tho American Re-

public In 1 843 we sustained Martin
Van Burek, for the reason that we did
not recognize in Gen. Tatlor all we de-tir-

on the slavery question. In 1 852

we voted for Johs P. Hale, and exerted
some humble influence in making Craw

ford the banuer county of Pennsylvania
iii the Freesoil movement of that year.
We have been identified sinco 1 848 with
the Freesoil party, most of the time a
member of the County Executive Com

mittce, and during a portion of tho time
its Chairman, and have stood unflinch-

ingly up to the work, and never,, save

in a single ticket, bolted its nominations,
and then because an attempt was made
to foist false issues upon the party.

We are not what is known in the
South as an "Abolitionist," but are in

favor of tho emancipation of the slave

through the apprenticeship system,, as

was done in Pennsylvania, and most of
the northern States. Immediate and un-

conditional emancipation, we believe,

would be destructive to the best interests
of all concerned. The master would be
destroyed, and the slave turned loose
upon the world ignorant, and wholly un
qualified for the responsible duties of
l r nrt S 1 .1.1uie. w nen emancipation uoes iaae piace
it should be gradual in its operation, and
the negro should' be educated and fitted
to sustain his new relationship to society.

These are our views, e have no
concealment among northern men, or
southern men. They have long been
entertained, and will not be changed un-

less we are convinced that we are in an
error. While publisbinga paper in Kan-fa- s

we feel that it is not our province to
discuss the subject of freedom or slavery
in tin States, neither shall we meddle
with national or State politics. We wish
to make Kansas a free State," and all our
euergies will bo exerted in that direction.
We are desirous of unking all interests
in this cause-- , and we meet a northern
Democrat or. Whig with as much'pleas- -'

ure as we do aFreesoiler. In fact, we
have yet to learn of .any distinction be-

tween the parties in Kansas; and the
question is rarely or never asked as to
w former views, but "Are you in favor

of making Kansas a Free State V
Will our readers do us the justice to

place us right before the public on these
matters, and give the lie to every asser- -

Uon that wa are guilty of publishing two
set of principles for different markets.

To be Destroyed.
We are constantly hearing reports that

the press of the IIesald of Freedom is
.to meet a similar fito with that of the
ParkviUe Ltmxisv. It is reported that
the Misiourians are fully organized, and
intent upon the. purpose, and nothing
short of its destruction will answer their
ends. Adopting Pope's sentiments:

Whatever is is right," we conclude in

. the great dispensation of Providence it
will ultimate in good to the csuse;.conse- -

quently we suppose we ought not to
make any objections to their movement in

that direction., . We recollect reading, in
an old book, said to have very great an
tiquity, of a rude fellow who erected a
gallons on which to hang his neighbor ;

but by some unlucky occurrence he un
fortunately found himself swinging there
on to his own extreme mortification.

. - TaanSrs.

. We are indebted tor the politeness of
some friend for a copy of "Letter ad--'

dressed to the President . of the United
States on slavery, considered in relation
to the Constitutional principles of Gov-

ernment in GreatBritain and the United
Stales ; by an American Citizen. The
work contains 91 pages, and is printed
in Boston "bv Ileddinff & Co. Weliave
read no work for years which has given
n full f&u&iaeuon as wis. xuv au
thor thoroughly understood his subject
and ha handled it profoundly.

:Jjci) interests of Hmi0d0

Emigration. I

. The heavy tide of eastern .emigration'

appears to be somewhat checked at the"

present, to be resumed in the autumn.
The tendency of reports of cholera on
the western rivers has been to restrain
the locomotive propensity of the pioneer.
We are glad to bbseive that" the falling
off from the eastern. States is made tip
by the daily arrivals overland of large
covered wagons from Iowa, Wisconsin,
Indiana, Illinois, &c, in which are pack-

ed all the paraphernalia of the farm
and fire-sid- e, ready for distribution in
their proper plates as soon as a claim is
selected- -

Our western people understand pioneer
life, and know how to prepare for it.
They come to remain; and rarely are
they seen beating" an inglorious retreat.
Said one in our hearing the other day,
"It is difficult to procure a claim in this
immediate vicinity, but I am confident
there are any number of good ones not
very distant, and I am determined to
find them and locate on one for life. I
shall never return; in fact I should feel

ashamed to do so, for my old neighbors
would say at once that I had been fright-

ened away by the sight of a Missourian's
revolver or bowie knife. No sir, I shall

remain, and give my vote and influence

towards making Kansas a free State."
Such are the material who come ftonr
the West single-hande- d, self-relian-t,

accustomed to toil, and the rough of life;

they do not shrink . away when brought
in direct competition with difficulties, but
brace themselves for the shock, and tri-

umph, as energy and perseverance will

on all similar occasions.
Wc shall soon pass through the form

ing stage of society, then. the finished
workmen of New England will be need
ed in the Kansas valley ; but at present
we want the "bone and sinew, the hard
fisted yeomanry," who can prepare the
soil, and fit it for the abode of refine

ment; who can grapple with life in its
rudest form, and that without repining
at the ways of Providence. ;We also

want the hard-laborin- g mechanic --not
the architect, who plans and directs
but he who wills and executes, surmount-

ing every apparent impossibility, and
without material, only as it is found in

the quarry or the forest, can erect shelters
and protection from the storm for those
who commands his labor.

Society in its rude state cannot afford

to expend means in the erection of costly

structures or in ornamental' furniture.
Utility and necessity must bo blended,
and with economy they must struggle
together, and together triumph. A few

years hence and the towering steeple and
the gilded dome will tike the place of
the rude cabin for public resort ; and
tasty residences, adorned with shrubbery
and all the garniture which makes home
a paradise will be found here in abund-

ance. Till then we must labor and wait,
and emigration should be of a character
to aid in molding all things into proper
form for that era.

The Candidates.
The Kansas Tribune recommends

the calliug of another convention to nomi-

nate a ticket to be supported by the Free
State party on the 22d inst, Would it
not be better to go up to the polls with

our former nominations, and say nothing
about a new convention ? The old can-

didates received the unanimous support
of the Party at tho nominating conven-

tion are good men, perfectly reliable at
all times, and in all places ; and if elected,
as they certainly will be unless borne
down by outside influences will do
credit to their constituents, and the cause

generally. All the rarious sections of
the country are represented on this ticket.

Mr. Hutchinson is a New Englauder by
birth and education, and may be said to

represent the pioneers from the extreme
east, though occupying a moderate posi-

tion on the slavery question. Mr. Fow-

ler is from Pennsylvania. Wo have
known him long and well, and know him
to be a consistent man and a worthy rep-

resentative of the Middle States. Mr.

Ladd is from Wisconsin, a firm and un-

flinching friend of the right. The East,

the North and West are all cared for on

this ticket. Besides this first elec-

tion proved but a farce, and it would be
doing the candidates great injustice to
throw them overboard, and substitute
others. It would be virtually saying that
some new facts had developed themselves
since the nomination, which would hare
changed the result had they been known
at the holding of the former convention.
We deny that such a state of things exist,
and shall oppose with our humble in-

fluence the calling of the people together
again before the election, as its tendency
will be to distract instead' of uniting the
friends of freedom.

To Correspondents.
We wish it distinctly understood, that

in no case will we undertake to return
manuscripts; or copy thatmay.be for-

warded to us for publication. We al-

ways publish such as we deem appropri-

ate and seasonable all others are thrown
under the fable. " Correspondents would
do well to take a copy of their articles
before mailing them. . .

MnniSceat.
It, affords us pleasure to state that

Uessrs. Fowlers & Wells of New York,
have donated to the Hydropathic Society
in this city, twenty copies of the Water-Cur- e

Journal, and twenty copies of their

Phrenological Journal for one year, to be
distributed as the Society shall direct
Tho same firm bare also signified their
desire to put tip a quantity of books as a
farther donation to the Society, as soon
as they shall.be informed of the mannar
to forward them. These: will make 'a
valuable commencement to 'the library
of the Society. . -

,.

The Affair..

We mentioned last week the rumor of
a shooting affair- - at Leavenworth, and
that great excitement had grown out of
the transaction; It appears that on the
30th u!t a dispute arose between Mal-cox- s.

Clark and Mr. McCrea, during
whichthe former felt himself insulted,
when he assaulted the Litter and gave
him a severe blow over the head with
a club. Mr. McCrea, feeling that his
life was endangered, drew a revolver, and
shot Clark dead, upon the spot. In a
country where law and older predomi-

nate, no Court or Jury could be found
which would not decide that it was a
case of justifiable homicide, and McCrea
would be liberated at once ; but as mat-

ters are in Kansas we presume it will be

magnified into a great outrage, and eve-

ry means will be resorted to to convict him
of murder. Pro-slave- men are making
this personal controversy a pretext for
an indiscriminate attack on free State ad-

vocates ; and, as will be seen by the
proceedings of a public meeting conven-
ed at Leavenworth, published in another
column, they purpose notifying all who
do not suit their caprice to leave the
Territory, and unless they do so by a
given time they are to be forcibly ejected.

We observe that Chief Justice Lecomfte
was in attendance and made a speech
on the occasion. Did he advocate the
spirit of. those resolutions ? and. was he
in favor of mob violence? We believe
otherwise. It cannot be possible that
one of the highest judicial functionaries
.of tho government, appointed to preserve
the peace, could engage in organizing a
ruthless mob! Until we are otherwise
informed we give it as our opinion that
Chief Justice Lecomfte,, who was pres-
ent at the Leavenworth meeting, was
using all the influence of his station to
quell the mobocratic spirit of those pres-
ent at that meeting; that he observed
who were the principal actors in getting
it up, and in inciting a turbulent spirit;
and that in case he apprehends there is
danger of violence to a single individual
in the Territory he will use all the weight
of his office iu restoring tranquility, and
if incompetent of accomplishing his pur-

pose, through the functionaries. of his
Court, he will call upon tho Governor,
and he upon tho General Government
for assistance.

School Books.
Persons interested in common or se

lect schools, should bear in mind that a
complete assortment of school books can
be procured at the Herald of Freedom
office, either at wholesale or retail. Mer-

chants or others wishing to keep school
stock on hand can be supplied by order-

ing from us direct, at as cheap rates as
they can be supplied in St. Louis.
Means should be taken to adopt a uniform
series of books, in all the schools in the
Territory. As the school system is at
present in its chrysalis state it can be done
to better advantage now than at any oth-

er time. Wc earnestly recommend
Towns' Series, including his Readers and
and Speller, as those best adapted to our
wants, and Watson's Mental Arithmetic,
with Lawrence's Written Arithmetic,
Primary Algebra, and Mathematics.
There are numerous works on Geography
and Grammar. We would give prefer-
ence to Smith's Primary and Quarto Ge-

ography for common schools ; and as for
a Grammar, none has come under our
observation better adapted to the youth-
ful mind than Tower's. These last
works cannot be procured in town at
present, but probably can be by the time
they are needed.

Indigenous to Kansas.
Wild onions, potatoes, artichokes, hops,

wormwood, and a species of bean, as va-

rious flowering shrubs cultivated with
great care in eastern gardens, appear to
be indigenous to the soil of Kansas, and
grow in great profusion. The potatoes
are of small size, but by proper culture
the tubers would no doubt equal those
already grown by agriculturists. It is
well known to the intelligent reader that
this esculent is a native of America, and
was first introduced into England by Sir
Walter Raleigh, during the latter part of
the 16th century. Wo have no doubt
but those of Kansas, with proper atten-

tion, would soon equal the original pro-

duction, and probably escape the disease

which has become common to the pres
ent variety, by long cultivation. The
experiment is worth a trial. The arti
choke, heps and wormwood could not
bo distinguished from those productions
of the cast. . The former has a tuber
which is much relished by many per-

sons, and is cultivated in some localities
for the fattening of swine.

Still Advancing.
Prices are continuing to run up. To-

day we are compelled to quote super-fin- e

flour at 86,75 per hundred pounds, and
corn meal at $2 a bushel. These high
prices are mostly owing to the low state
of the Missouri, by which the navigation
of that river is greatly obstructed ; and
partly in consequence of the cost of haul-

ing from Kansas City to this point. With
the June flood we trust the difficulty of
getting a variety of provisions, as well as
high prices, will disappear. -

Prices of Freight. : .

. Mr. Slater writes that freight, on the
Missouri river, has again advanced to
8 1 ,75 per hundred pounds. He says all
freight shipped by. him prior to April
20th was forwarded to Kansas City at
seventy-fir-e cents per hundred. At pres-

ent he is storing all goods arriving bound
for this region, directed to his care, and
will continue them in store until prices
again falh He reports that business is

very brisk in Si. Louis considering the
tow stage of water. ; '

Cholera!
Reports have no doubt reached the

East of the appearance of Cholera on the
Missouri river, and of the large number
of deaths at Kansas city and Westport,
as at all the principal river and border
towns ia Missouri. . '. , . . ; . ; .

., It may be but proper to state the facts.
as we are already conscious, that it is do
ing much to retard eastern emigration.
Whether cholera indeed exists on the
river, we have very great doubt. There
have been several deaths on boats during
their upward passage, and in some res-

pects the disease is similar to the cholera;
but thus far its attack has been limited
wholly to those who were accustomed to
the excessive use of spirituous liquors.
and rarely has it extended to eastern pio
neers for Kansas. One gentleman, a
merchant from some place in Pennsylva-
nia, died at the Union Hotel in Kansas
city, and that isolated easels sufficient to
alarm the nation. We learn that the in-

fluence was so great in New England as to
reduce one company from Boston, which
otherwise would have numbered one
hundred, down to eight, persons, all
told.

Missourians have learned that eastern
people are more alarmed with the cry of
cholera than they are with that of bowie-kniv-

and revolvers and the consequence
is, from this time forth every telegraphic
dUpatch from the river .towns to the East
will be replete jvith the number of deaths
by cholera, and weak-nerve- d people will

allow themselves to be imposed upon by
such reports.

The facts are simply these:' The low

stage of water in the Missouri river com

pels boats to, lay aground more than half
the time in their upward trips; the result
is, ten to twelve days are consumed in
getting from St. Louis to Kansas city;
whereas ordinarily, in a good stage"of wa-

ter, but four orfive days are consumed
iu making the same journey. During
tliis trip the passenger dines from a
tible furnished with all the luxuries which
the market can supply. His appetite is
pampered, tho digestive organs are over-

taxed, and with the abridgment of exer
cise, and tho copious draughts of river
water, disease is induced. While the
system is in this condition the patient
drinks freely of brandy and other stimu-

lating drinks, and ere he is conscious, he

is prostrated on a bed of sickness. With
no kind friend to minister to his wants,
he suffers on from day to day, and finally

expires, the reported victim of cholera;
when, iu fact, it is. the result of his own

gluttony, intemperance, or inattention
to the laws of hygiene.

Had we occasion to journey either up
or down the Missouri, we should not be

deterred for a moment on account of re-

ported cases of cholera; but should lay
back until the rise of the river in June.
If at any time attacked with a disease of
the digestive, organs, as nearly all per-

sons are who drink of the river water, we
should immediately discontinue the use

of food, apply cloths wet in cold or iced

water to the bowels, chauinjr them y,

cold hip baths, and such other
remedies as the hydropathic medical

practice would suggest, and should not
feel the least alarmed, though persons
were dying all around us with cholera, for
we believe we should have perfect pro-

tection from the progress of the disease.
We speak from experimental knowledge
on this subject, and know that the worst
cases of premonitory symptoms of cholera
have yielded readily to this- - treatment.

The Election!
Let it be borne in mind that the next

election in this Territory is on Tuesday,
the 22J inst., one week from next Tues-

day. Every free State voter should be in

attendance early in the morning, and re-

main through the day. The contest is

an importaut one, and our whole strength
should be polled on this occasion. If a
person remains away from the polls who
is in favor of making Kansas a free State
that fact will bo taken as evidence that
he sympathizes with the southern move-

ment. We hope voters, those
who are actual bona Jide residents of the
district, will also be in attendance ; but
we want no ballots cast, either by north-

ern or southern men, . which are - not
strictly in accordance with law, and by
those who can, without embarrassment,
take the oath prescribed by the Governor.

Grashopper Falls.
This is the name of a new town, locat

ed, at the falls of Grasshopper creek, thir
ty-fi- miles west of Fort Leavenworth,
and on the military road leading from

Fort Leavenworth to Fort Riley. . They
have a saw --mill just ready to commence
operations, so that persons settling there
can be supplied with good walnut lum-

ber. The timber is said to be of a good

quality, in the immediate vicinity of the
town, and the prairie lands are not sur-

passed either in fertility or. beauty of
surface by any in the Territory. There
are fine springs of water, and numerous
inducements are held out to farmers and
mechanics to settle there. It is settled
wholly by free State men, and our east
ern friends should make it in their way
to visit that point when prospecting in
the Territory. We will endeavor to make

the point a visit in due time and give k
a more extended notice. --

' - "

3T" The steam saw mill at Topeka
was set in motion on the first pf May. " It
is doing tery good business. Will not
some friend in the vicinity of Topeka
give us a long article for publication de-

scriptive ef the progress of matters in
that section ? ' Our time is too much en
grossed to allow us a moment for visiting
our neighboring towns, hence .we must
rely upon residents for ' such information

furnish the - ' "as we public.

Slavery in "Kansas.
Has slavery a legal existence in Kan-

sas, and ean it exist in the' absence of
positive municipal law t We have dis-

cussed this question at length'in former
numbers of the Herald, and have offered

the advocates of the affirmative a. place
in our columns to deferid'tbeir position.
No. one has yet volunteered his services
for that purpose ; we therefore renew our
assertion that slavery does not and can-

not exist in the Territory, other than by
the law of might; and offer the following

facts in evidence of tho truthfulness oft
our proposition. ' -

-- If we have any law in force in Kansas
it is the common law of England. The
civil code, brought here by the French,
so far as relates to slavery,- - was repealed
by the compromise of 1820. " The Kan-

sas bill of 1854, in repealing the com-

promise of 1 820, expressly, enacted that
uo law touching the subject of slavery
was Tevived in consequence of the repeal
of the 8th section of the Missouri com-

promise. ,

Wc are then in Kansas without a posi-

tive enactment upon the subject. L)o

the principles of the common law prevail
here ? We claim they do, and that if

applied to the few slaves now held in the
Territory, it would emancipate them at
once. The same rules govern us that
governed England in the famous Som-mers-

case, which was on trial, and de
cided by Lord Mansfield on the 22d of
June, 1772. James Sommersett was a
negro, and a native of Africa. He was

carried in the course of trade to Vir-

ginia, and there sold as a slave to Charles
Stuart, who. took him to London, where
he fled from his master, was ar res todand
confined in irons on board a ship bound
for Jamaica, with a view of selling, him
there as a slave. He was brought up on

a writ of habeas corpus,. The question
before the Court was whether the master
had just cause of detainer; or, in the
words of Lord'Mansfield, "The question
now is, whether any dominion, authority,
or coercion can be exercised in England
on a slave according to the American
laws. The unanimous opinion of the
Court set Sommersett at liberty, and de-

clared that Slavery was inconsistent with,

and unsupported and forbidden by the
principles of the Common Law." The
leal student who wishes to examine this

.very interesting case at length is referred
to Howell's State Trials, Vol. XX, page
82, where the learned Judge says iu con-

clusion:
"The only question before us is,

whether the cause on the return is suffi-

cient if it is, the negro must be remand-
ed ; if it is not, he must be discharged.
The return states that the slave departed
and refused to serve, whereupon he was
seized to be sold abroad. So high an act
of dominion must be recognized by the
law of the country where it is used.
The power of tho master over his slave
has been exceedingly different in differ
ent countries. The state of slavery is of
such a nature that it is incapable of being
introduced on any reasons, moral or po-

litical, but only by positive law, which
preserves its force long after the reasons,
occasion, and time itself from whence it
was created, is erased from memory.

is so odious, that nothing can be suffered
to support it but positive law. Whatever
inconveniencies, therefore, may follow
from the decision, I cannot say this case
is allowed or approved by the law of
England ; and therefore the black must
be discharged."

By this decision, . says another, not
only was Sommersett discharged and ad-

judged to be a free man, but some 1 4,000

or 15,000 other persons, according to the
estimate of the counsel for the master,
before held in slavery ia England, were

made free persons, whose value, at the
estimate of 50 each, involved an amount

of "inconveniences," or of loss to the

holders, of nearly four millions of dol-

lars. By this decision, as far as the

jurisdiction of the Court of the Jving's

Bench extended, that is," all over Eng-

land, slavery was aduully abolished ;

and the principle of freedom, as a part
of the common law, and of the English
Constitution, was established throughout
the British dominions, including the then

British Colonies in North America, now

the United States of America, as well as

all other British possessions, and was

also equally applicable to all possessions

afterwards attached to the crown of Great

Britain. From that time, says Cowper,

Sla ves cannot breathe in EngltBct; if their inngs
Receive our air, that moment they ar free;
They touch our country, and their baeklc fall."

By a decision of the Court of Sessions,

slavery vras'actually abolished in Scot-

land, in 1778, and the principle of free-

dom confirmed as a part of the common

law and of the British Constitution, and

was also made a part of the positive or

local law of that part of the realm.

Tliat decision of Lord Mansfield is as

good law in Kansas as in England, and

when practically applied will result

equally gloriously for freedom. We have

a decision of the Supreme Court of the

United States, in the case of Priggs vs.

Pennsylvania, in which the same opinion
is enunciated, though not to so great

a length.. .

- It is reported that the Sioux
Indians have been committing new out-

rages, and have actually taken Fort Lara-

mie,' which is situated on the Platte river
in Nebraska, about two hundred miles
distant from this. We do not. give a
word of credit to the rumor; believing it
only a ruse to get the troops away from
the border; for mercenary purpose. .

Jtirls it true that our issue of .March

31st, containing the 'proceedings of the
late Kansas outrage, never reacned the
east T - We took extra care to get them to

St Louis, expecting to get them mailed
from that point, but are assured that they
never arrived ia that city. It would af-

ford us pleasure to learn where they are
that they may be forwarded. r -

Gone Hast.
..Mr. Park took., his departure . .from

Parkvillo on .Tuesday the 1 st instj. for
the East.- - He purposes locating in Illi-

nois, and will bring suit in the Distriet
Court of the United States against those
who were concerned in destroying his
press, and forcibly ejecting him from
Missouri. He has employed as attorney,
the Hon. Edward Bates, of St. Louis
said to be the ablest forensic lawyer in the
West, and favorably known as a promi-

nent candidate of the Whig party for the
Presidency in 1852 before the nomina-
ting' convention. With the law upon his
side, and such an able advocate, we have,

but little doubt but Mr. Pars will get
ample justice, and his assailants will

learn that mob violence . b an expensive
afiair. ' ' -- ;

" Mr. Park, as we stated on a former
occasion, is a man of great pecuniary re-

sources, aadcan probably command more
means than any other person in western
Missouri. lie is able to prosecute his
suit before any tribunal, and will do so

to its fullest extent. . It is said tliat the
principal rioters were the most prominent
men of Platte county. Let them pay
severely for the infraction of law. --

Mr. Patterson has also gone East, and

we uuderstand purposes presenting theJ
facts giving rise to the recent outrage to

the. public from the, stump. He is a
gentleman of pleasing address, and withal
in possession of a vast fund of informa-

tion, and will do a thousand limes more
towards making Kansas a free State than
he could by publishing the Luminary in
Missouri. We hope our friends in the
cast will extend to him all the aid in their

power, and that great success will attend
him.

To YOU, Reader.
We presume our eastern friends are

not aware that the publishing business in
Kansas is . a losing affair, nevertheless
they should be informed of the faet, and
if they are disposed should lend a hand
in making it otherwise. .Since the first
commencement of the Herald of Free-
dom we have been sinking full forty dol
lars a week ; and this without taking our
own time or personal expenses into con

sideration. We are willing to make sac
rifices, . and pretty , heavy ones for the
cause ; and have given up a business in
the east which paid richly for our labor,
to embark in a doubtful experiment ; but
we had no idea of sinking so much as we
find we shall be compelled to do with our
present ruinous subscription list. How-

ever, the paper shall go on, and be pub-

lished through the year. , Our entire
means shall be exhausted, and we will

commence life agaiii at the foot of the
ladder, if need be, to carry the enterprise
through ; but at that time wc shall aban-

don the. idea of publishing a paper in

Kansas unless the friends of the move-

ment come immediately to our aid. We
started with afirstclasspapcr.determined
to make it worthy of a liberal patronage,
and we are continuing it iu the same
form, and hope we shall not be compelled
to make it otherwise; but the present
prospects, we must concede are rather
gloomy. Our expenses for pubh&hing a
paper here are more than four times what
they were for publishing a paper of the
same size during the last seasou in Penn-

sylvania.
Will our readers, bear these facts in

mind, and give us such relief as is in

their power, by extendingour circulation?
We know that proper effort would extend
the list in a three-fol- d ratio, and corres-

pondingly advance the cause. .Reader,
you are aware that we are hundreds of
miles distant'from you, and that it is im-

possible for us to lay the case before the

public in person ; will you do it for us

and report the result immediately 1 We
shall wait with "impatience for your
answer.

Spice.

"Stringfellow," the immortal pro-t- l
apostle, a few days before the Kan

sas election, addressed a crowd at St.
Josephs, Mo., and laid down the follow

ing programme of operations for the
election : . .

"I tell you to mark every scoundrel
among you that is the least tainted with
free-soiiis- m or abolitionism, and exter-
minate' him. .Neither give nor. take
quarter from the d d rascals.. I pro-

pose to mark them in this house, and on
tho present occasion, so you may crush
them out. To those who have qualms
of conscience as to violating laws. State
or national, the time has come when such
impositions must be disregarded, as your
rights and property are iu danger ; and
I advise you, one and all, to enter every
election district in Kansas, in defiance of
Ueeder and his vile myrmidons, and vote
at the point of tho bowie-knif- e and re-

volver. .Neither give nor take quarter,
as our cause demands it, It is enough
that the slavebolding interest wills it,
from which there is no appeal. What
right has Gor. Reeder to rule Missouri- -
ans in Kansas ? His proclamation and
prescribed oath must be repudiated. It
is your interest to do so. Mind that sla-

very is established where it is not pro-
hibited." : ..

Goods for Kansas.
Messrs. Riddlesbargsr & Co., write

us from Kansas city that they are con-

stantly receiving goods for Kansas pio-

neers, and that they are desirous of know-

ing what to do with them. Among fifty

others whose names were not forwarded
us, they have 17 packages of merchan-
dise for Harlow & Hutchinson.; 10 pack-
ages for A. S. White ; 5 packages for A.
Wilder ; 1 94 packages of doors and win-
dows for Edward Emerson ; 1 5 packages
for Doct. WmV" Graham ; besides gun-dri-es

for Win. B. Marshall, 7. S. Hough-
ton, A. Schuyler, Geo. R. Lawy 8. P.
Pipper and J. M. Windell The Finan-
cier No. 2 is now loading at the Levee in
Kansas for the "Kansas river.- - Persons
having freight there, by informing C.H.
Majtsiso, at the Herald of Freedom of-
fice, can have their goods shipped with'
out delay, as the river is still rising. "

Captain 2. H. Swift.
Our readers will recollect that a few

weeks ago, the t gentleman whoso name
heads (hb article, made an exploring.
trip down the Kansas river, for .the pur-

pose of ascertaining the practicability of

putting a steamer in operation-betwee- n

this place and the Missouri. He decided
in .favor of the enterprise ; and left im-

mediately for St. Louis, with the"
s
view

of purchasing a boat of proper draft to
be used on the river. Arriving at St.
Louis he presented letters of introduc-

tion from several of our citizens to B.
Slater, Esq., and afterwards took rooms
at. the Planter's Hotel.- - Through the
aid of Mr. Slater he found a vessel adapt
ed to the use he designed it, and made a
contract for the same, which he agreed to
consummate on the 17th of April. In
the mean time he made the acquaintance
of a , gentleman . from Wisconsin, who
proposed taking an interest in the vessel,

aud running1 it in company with the
Captain. The terms were agreed upon.
and five, hundred dollars were paid over
to Captain S. to use in payment. Dur
ing tlie day various articles were pur
chased for the boat, such as carpeting, a
library, &c. It was agreed that the par
ties were to meet at one o'clock p. m. to

complete their arrangements, when the
Captain was to pay over the purchase
money and take possession of the boat.
Immediately after dinner he told his
servant that he was ill, and retired to his
room, after giving instructions to inform
Mr. Slater that his health would not
permit him to keep his engagement at one
o'clock, but that he would meet them at
7 o'clock iu the evening..

The promised hour arrived, but Mr.

Swift was not in attendance. The.other
gentleman waited along time, and finally

adjourned to meet the next morning ; in

the mean time a messenger was dispatch
ed to the Captain's room to acquaint him
with the hour of meeting. His door
was found locked, and on inquiry no in
formation could be gathered from him
after he left for his room on the day pre-

vious. It was concluded there was
something wrong, when his room was
opened, and nothing found but his trav
eling equipage. His trunks and valises

which were all there were opened
and found containing his apparel, and

appeared to bo in their natural condition
The facts were inquired into, and. all his
bills were found fully cashed, save at the
Hotel, and the money he received from

his partner. The city was searched by
the police but ho was nowhere to be
found. .

Some apprehended tliat he had ab
sconded, and others gave it as their
opinion that he was drugged at dinner
which occasioned his sudden indisposi
lion and that he had been foully dealt
with. ' The Captain was known to have
a large amount of money about his per-

son, and had quite a number of confi-

dents, to whom In told his plans and fu-

ture prospects. It was finally concluded
in St. Louis that the money was obtained
in this plaoe of our business men, for the
purpose of buying a boat, and that he
had left the country with his
gains.' A gentleman was dispatched to
Lawrence to learn the particulars. On

arriving here it was found he received no

mouej; aud wheu interrogated whether
he was not in want of some pecuniary aid,
he gave the assurance that he had an
ample supply for his purpose, and refused
to accept the proffered assistance.

The conclusion is ipcviiable, that Cap-

tain Joseph R. Swift, formerly from
Massachusetts, and more recently from

Atlanta, Ga., was cruelly murdered in

St. Louis for money. Had he absconded,
why was he so punctilious about paying
all his bills? why did he not accept of pe-

cuniary assistance when tendered to him?
and why was he so reluctant at accepting
the money from bis future partner, when
urged upon him? He might have used
his letters of recommendation iu such a
manner as to have given him pecuniary
credit; but he made no effort in that di
rection.:, .

" -

The letter from our frieud 'Sigma dated
on board the Xew Lucy ou the 19 th ult.,
two days after tho alleged disappearance
from St Louis, possibly gives a clue to
the Captain's whereabouts; but we are
inclined to the opinion that our corres-

pondent is mistaken as to the person.
The point alluded to is eighty-fou- r miles
this side of St. Louis, just about far
enough for a steamer to have made the dis
tance after the Captain's disappearance
from St. Louis. There is something in
explicable about the matter, and we shall
wait with great interest for its further
denouement.

Encouraging. .

The following letter was received from
a stranger at the East, who has been a reg-

ular reader of the Herald or Freedom
from its commencement. We thank him
for his kind cheer:- -

"Your paper gives good aatisfactioa to
the people generally! We hope you wiU
continue in the steady and common sense
path you have commenced, and not be
moved from your position by the "Free
State" or any other radical paper in your
vicinity. ' "

. .. - -

,'The friends of freedom desire to make
Kansas a free Slate. 'Fads and sound
arguments are much better for the ' pur
pose than revolvers and bowie-knive- s.

wun tne. sturay emigration irom tne
NorthandWest, andthe truthful remarks
you give your readers every week, Kan-

sas will in a few years be added as a free
State to the Union. " , :.

'Keep on, sir, in the even course you
have marked out.' Your own good sense,
with 'industry . and perseTerance," wUl
crown your. labors with prosperity ; and
happiness will follow as a matter of course,
from the fact that T9& were jone of. the
early pioneers ia the forming- - of a great
and free State" '

. : u .'
The world is a stae and the printers

are me norses. - '

TirtUlbrM'f Frtedo.
Traveling Correspondence.

( Steamer New Leer, Mo. River,)
v ;: ; April 19, 1855.

- Mr. Editor :Mucb has been said and
written about the..journey to Kansas, and
but little about "the trip back again ; bat
in this and some articles that may follow
I propose to give some account of the
journey from Kansas to New England.

1 am not however one of those who
have journeyed to tho promised land, and.
afterstaying one night, or one week,
turned round and took the back track as
some have done, cursing the country, be
fore they have scarcely seen xt. But I
have staid in Kansas long enough to know
something of its advantages, and disad
vantages ; and although I find some
things in the Territory -- which I do not
exactJy like, yet, I expect if fortune fa
vors me to return and make that country
my future homo.

I was from nine o'clock one mornin"
until ten the next day iu coming from
Lawrence to Kansas. There were some
boats up the river; but none ready to
come down just at that time ; but, after
staying for a little more, than two days,
to the no small detriment of my purse,
the Xew Lury camo to the levee about 3
o'clock iu the afternoon.

The river had been rising for about
twenty hours and was still ou the rise, and
as the boat did not want to get down in
advance of it, she concluded to stay here
until morning. We went on board, how-
ever, and took our supper, thus savins
our bill at the hotel. This is one.granS
thing on these boats; just as long as they
are in making the trip, if they lay by for
days, you get your board without any
extra expense on account of delay.
. We started in good season the next
morning for St Louis passage 812.
The Xew Lwy is a splendid boat, ex-
ceeded by cone that I have seen on the
river; she has a gentlemanly set of off-
icers and all seemingly well qualified for
the postilions which they fill --especially
the first clerk with whose very gentle-
manly deportment all were pleased.

On our way dowu tho first day we met
several steamers, among which was
the Financier No. 2, bound for the Kan-
sas river, and I hope she will find a suf-
ficiency of water iu that river, to cou-tin-

to run through the season proba-
bly ere this reaches you she will have
arrived in Lawrence.

We laid over night at a small village,
and started as soon as it was light iu tho
morning. Tho wind blew so strong down
the river, tliat about noon we were obli-

ged to Ue up at a wood yard, and wait for
a calm. While we lay here the Sam Cloon
passed up 'with a party of Kansas em-

igrants on board ; they seemed to be in
good spirits better than some of tliera
will be, I am afraid, after reaching
Kansas.

Just before night the wind lulled, al-

lowing us to proceed as far as Glasgow,
where we speut the night. The following
morning, after the boat got under head-

way wo passed the wreck of the steamer
El Paso which sunk a few days since.
She is in water almost to her cabin floor
and broken in two. We passed several
steamers going up, with some of Uncle
Sam's men on board bound for Fort Lea-

venworth. We laid to in thecvening junt
above Washington. In the morning we
met Capt. Swift, in command of the
Saranak, bound for the Kansas river.
Success to him and hi enterprise ;" if he
succeeds as he expects, his first arrival iu
Lawrence will be a day brilliant with
hope for the future prospects ofttat City.

We had the misfortune to gnt on a sand-

bar this morning, which detained us for
some time now we are on our way and
expect to reach St. Louis this afternoon.
rerbaps, hereafter I may give some ac-

count of my trip beyond St. Louis, till
then, farewell. SIGMA.

Kr the Herald f FrttdoM.

Sabbath Schools in Kansas,
Boston-- , April 27, '55.

Mr. Editor: Will you permit me,
through your paper, to proffer aid to the
Sabbath School cause in Kansas and Ne-

braska? .

To all such schools as. need charitable
aid, the Massachusetts Sabbath Scnoot
SociETTf will donate 20 copies of the
Well-Spris- o a weeklv, juvenile paper
published by the Society if each school
applying, will, with the application, re-

mit us 2,20 to pre-pa- y the postage.
We will also donate libraries, in part

or wholly, as the case may be, to such
schools as are unable to purchase them,
and will make early application.

I he above donations will also be made,
where much aid is needed, to assist indi-

viduals in orgajuing new schools.
I bo publications of the Society em

brace instruction on all subjects connect
ed with Sabbath schools, and with the
social, moral and, religious training of the
ybung. By its organization the Society
is free and untrammeled to publish the
whole counsel of God. Every important
doctrine and truth of the Scriptures, and
all moral questions and objects of benevo
lence; such as Romanism, Temperance,
the sanctincation of the babbalh, reace,
and War, Slavery, Missions, &c, dee.,

are freely considered in the publications
of the Society. A. BULLAKU,

Sec'y of Mass., S. a. Society.

A Dark Day in Revr York.
The camiciousnesa of A mil was never

better shown than in the memorsble
changes of the atmosDhere in New York

on the 18th ult. By the accounts pub- -
, . ,! 1 i - lr - lmrrtnsnea in tne iew xorK papers we

that at ftKont noon the heavens became

suddenly obscured, and darkness covered

the tace of the city. The gas nan w
lit in the offices, banks and stores, as it
was impossible even to read or transact

any business, so great was the obscura-

tion. Men passed their best friends at

noonday without knowing them, and

debtors were under no necessity of hp-mn-cr

usAAa to aroid their creditors. The

darkness was soon followed by the DBl

tering of thunder in the west, ana -
in etnrm fell UDOO the City,

accompanied by vivid flashes of ligDDp, ,r7iT. r. , . Thisana aeaiening peais oi m un,
continued for an hour, when the sun

shone out again in a clear sky.

..7rft.w1 hn have been burned

by Missourians, in the neighborhood of

AnA-nrt- i last few days. Hw
long is mob law to be the prevailing or-

der of things in Kansas? We boast of

intelligence, and yet" portion of our

in constant vwU--
population are engaged
tinn f wl rW. If miffht U tO

right,' and the strong are to give
oral re

the weak, without anr kgl or

straint, then our people are placed m

condition more intolerable tnan wv
case with our British aaceston t00
sand - - -years ago.


